religiously impress on our children the doctrine that all plav is a very dreary thing, as nauseating to the soul as a diet of jam and nothing else would be to the body, we are not in our inmost souls convinced of it. We ourselves Want more jam on our daily bread-and-scrape, we count him happy who has the means stored up of buying jam in the future, and he Avho is born to an inheritance of the tweets of this life is the object of our envy. " A man who has nothing to do but enjoy himself ! "?we cannot utter the phrase without an accent of longing. And this is what most people imagine a prince to be.
Politics or Philanthropy.
It is to demonstrate the inaccuracy of this idea of the privileges of Royal birth that Mr. Burdett'sbook, "Prince, Princess, and People," is written. As a matter of fact, ?Ue of the chief prerogatives of royalty is incessant labour, increasing in direct proportion to proximity to the throne, tu an absolute monarchy, the work is more directly political ; in a constitutional kingdom like ours, it is expended more on objects of social improvement?objects, which, ' 'uter all, do more towards building up a nation in permanent stability than all the schemes of all the diplomatists. " liere there is internal corruption, the strongest army, the most elaborate and far-seeing policy will not 
